
LETTER TO MY 

DAUGHTER 



Letter To My Daughter. 
SOMETHING WENT WRONG
 
Dear Daughter,

Yesterday was probably the saddest day of my life. I 
was going out with your dad and we just met a man, his 
wife and four kids coming out from an eatery. When I saw 
the man, my life just fell apart. Though there has never 
been a time that I hid anything from your dad, this 
particular experience could not be shared with him.
However, sharing it with you will probably make you to 
learn a great lesson from it.
 
The man's name when we were in secondary school was 
Kenny, I met him when I was in class two. Since it was 
common for girls to have boyfriends and he proposed to 
me, [he was then in class 4] I agreed with him, though I did 
not really understand what it was all about then. Later on 
other girls would talk about visit to their boyfriends but it 
was so difficult for me to visit Kenny because my mother 
was so strict.
Somehow when I was in class three and he was in class 
five, I found a way of visiting him.  During the visit, one 
thing led to other and he disvirgined me. I felt so bad 
afterwards and vowed never to visit him again but he kept 
writing and assuring me that since he would marry me, it 
didn't matter.
 He was able to convince me again when he gained 
admission to the university and visited him.  Somehow , 
he found a way of fondling with sensitive parts of my body 
and succeeded in sleeping with me again but then I 
became pregnant.  He made me to realize that it would be 
better to abort the pregnancy so that I could write my 
school certificate. That was how I started the series of 
abortions that messed up my life.  Each time, there would 
be a reason why I should abort and I would swear not to 
see him again but he has a way of convincing me until the 
very last time. The last abortion l had was when I was 



about to finish Youth Corps. He was already working with 
a multinational company with good salary but he 
convinced me that it would be good for me to finish my 
service year and get a job. He also told me that it would not 
be good enough for pregnancy to be showing in my 
wedding gown. However, something went wrong during 
the process of the abortion, and after it, we learn't that I 
would not be able to conceive successfully again.
 
He eventually did not marry me, because according to 
him; he could not marry someone who had aborted so 
many times that she would not be able to have a child. It 
was such a painful experience because each time I 
aborted, he was responsible for it. I never had another 
boyfriend. 
Despite the doctor's verdict, I don't know how I managed 
to have you after getting married to your dad, but we have 
fasted, prayed and prayed ever since we had you. I think 
God just allowed you for me because of your innocent dad. 
I want you to learn from the story and destroy this letter 
so that your dad may not see it. Study the following 
scriptures:
"Flee from fornication ..." (1Cor. 6:18)

1 Timothy 4:12

"Let no one despise your youth, but be an example to the 
believers in word, in conduct, in love, in spirit, in faith, in 
purity." (1Tim.4:12)
 
He is married now with four kids but I kept praying with 
your dad for another child which I know would never 
come. I had friends then who were Christians that kept 
warning me about immorality but I looked at them as not 
being social. How I wish you will give your life to Christ 
and live a morally upright life which will make you to 
please God and avoid errors which others commit with 
severe consequence on their future. Learn from me.
 
Yours affectionately.
Mum.
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